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Chapter 1508
Dalia raised her eyes and looked at the luxurious woman in front of
her, who should look very elegant. She asked, “Miss, are you?”
“Yo!” The woman sneered.
“Don’t recognize me so soon?”
Dalia smiled awkwardly: “I…I’m sorry miss, I…we have only come to
Wanhai County for half a month, I…I am not familiar with it. If you are
this On the street, in business?”
“Huh!”
“Humph!”
The woman laughed strangely several times.
Then he chuckled his lips and sneered: “Don’t tell me, you are not the
one of Lord Kyoto…what kind of bed warmer?”
Dalia was startled suddenly, and then his face turned red.
Dalia’s face was instantly red.
Suddenly she realized that she didn’t know the woman in front of her,
but this woman must have come for her.
This is just standing here, someone comes to find fault?
Can you be more unlucky?
But who is this woman? Dalia took a closer look and realized that this
woman was a bit familiar.

It seems… two days ago, she saw a supporting actress who looked
like this woman in an old TV series that had been premiered for
several years?
“Are you…pro? Shi? Actor?” Dalia asked subconsciously.
The woman snorted twice again, the contempt and provocation in her
eyes were very obvious.
Dalia pointed at the woman: “You…are you?”
It’s her!
Dalia remembered that this woman had tried to seduce Kraig at a
banquet, but Kraig directly exposed her true face and was later driven
away by the little star.
At the thought of that little star, Dalia didn’t want to pay any attention
to her.
The feminine silver teeth almost shattered.
Within a few seconds, she smiled calmly: “It doesn’t matter if you don’t
know me, I know you.”
Dalia responded awkwardly: “You…Hello.” When she didn’t know the
purpose of this woman, she still responded politely.
“Your name is Dalia!”
Dalia replied: “Yes.”
“This is you…husband?” The woman asked Collin again.
Does it have anything to do with you? “Dalia asked back.
“Of course!” the woman said immediately.
“I am the owner of the restaurant you rented. Of course I want to know
if you are a husband and wife or a shame?” The woman’s tone was
very frivolous.
Dalia: “You…”

What a coincidence?
The renter even rented out the head of the little star who had been
stomped by Kraig.
Dalia and Collin looked at each other.
At this time, Collin smiled and said: “Hello landlord, Xiaoshan and I
are already engaged. We will have a wedding when she has a baby
and can wear a wedding dress.”
After a pause, Collin asked again: “Dare to ask the landlord, do we
give you the money or what?”
The woman did not answer Collin.
She just asked Collin strangely: “When she finishes giving birth, are
you going to marry her?”
Collin calmly said: “Yes!”

Chapter 1509
“Then do you know what she did before?” the woman asked Collin
again.
Collin: “Being a domestic helper for someone.”
“Did you work as a domestic helper for the emperor in Kyoto before?”
the woman asked Dalia.
Dalia resisted his anger and asked the woman politely: “Miss, may I
ask your surname, what do you mean? We rented your house for
money, you… …”
“Don’t even remember my name!” The woman gritted her teeth.
Then she glared at Dalia with an anger: “You are an incredibly lowly
and incredibly filthy woman, you are such an honorable person! You
don’t even remember my name.”
Dalia laughed and said: “Why should I remember your name? You
come to our shop because I can’t remember your name, so you come

to find the difference? I used to be a domestic helper or something,
does it have anything to do with you?”
“Also, if you hate me so much, why do you want to charge us?”
“Since we have collected our rent, now we are looking for trouble
again. This shows that you, the landlord, have a very bad reputation!”
The woman was robbed by Dalia for a while, and her words were
immediately lost.
Her face was blue and red.
“Very well, remember it for me, my name is Xin Wanruo!”
Dalia said lightly: “Miss Du! I didn’t offend you!”
Xin Wanruo said viciously: “Dalia, you dare to say that you didn’t
offend me!”
Dalia: “…”
She has never offended anyone, okay!
Xin Wan said one word at a time: “Miss me back then! I am such a
popular first-line star, because you stepped on your foot, you will not
forgive me, and let me apologize to you, and you will pay it back
afterwards. It’s wrong to let go, and even relying on you as a
bed-warming tool for your lord and blowing wind on him, all of a
sudden blocked me clean.”
“Because of you, the Lord not only prevented me from appearing in
Kyoto, but even the southern metropolis like Nancheng did not allow
me to appear, and my acting career was cut off from then on!”
“It’s because of me that caused my good star route to be broken
overnight.”
“I am such a popular female celebrity, now in this small town on the
18th tier, living by collecting rent from the original real estate! These
are all caused by you!”
Dalia was laughed at by this woman.

Put the things in your hand and put it away: “Sorry Miss Xin! You have
never stepped on my foot! You stepped on Kraig’s foot!”
“I’ve never been unforgiving to you!”
“On the incident between you and Kraig a few years ago, although I
don’t remember your name, I know one thing. You pretended not to
know Kraig all night, pretended not to be close to him, pretended to be
high-minded! I want to get Kraig’s attention with this.”
“But you didn’t expect Kraig to look at you too much. After the banquet
broke up, you deliberately stepped on Kraig’s feet while calling, and
then panicked and apologized to Kraig. You wanted to meet Jun Jing
with this. Yu!”
“You irritated Kraig because of this.”
“I still remember that I opened up for you and ended the game for you!
Because I know Kraig better than you, I don’t want you to really offend
him, but I didn’t expect that you would not listen to me, you thought
you could attract To Kraig?”
“But you ended up being blocked by Kraig.”
“Because he really hates women who want to get caught!”
After being exposed by Dalia, Xin Wanruo’s face became more and
more uncontrollable: “Dalia, what are you proud of!”
Dalia: “I…I am not proud of anything. As you said, I am nothing but
his…a tool. We are all fallen into the world now, so why should you be
embarrassed. …..”
“The End of the World has fallen into humans? How could I be like
you!” Xin Wan looked at Dalia strangely.
“Am I the same as you?”
“You’re a girl! I’m a performance artist. How can I be like you? It was
you at the beginning, what kind of pillow blast blowing in front of Mr.
Jun! Let Mr. Jun drive me out of Kyoto overnight. !”

“But now, you didn’t get a good end! You female branch! You have a
physical examination! Do you have any infectious diseases?” Xin
Wanruo shouted loudly.
She shouted, and there were a lot of people onlookers outside the
restaurant.
“You have all seen it, this woman used to be a bed warmer for people.
She is now here to open a restaurant…”
“Slap!” Xin Wanruo slapped Collin firmly before finishing saying a
word.
Collin’s stern eyes looked at Xin Wanruo: “I don’t allow you to insult
Xiaoshan!”

